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ABSTRACT
In 2007, Compañía Minera Doña Inés de Collahuasi SCM initiated the development of a 

new geometallurgical modeling approach in order to characterize the Rosario deposit in 

terms of treatment capacity and flotation performance. This approach was supported and 

based on previous work developed by the Xstrata Process Support Group, Canada.

Basically, the two criteria to develop this approach were the following, grouping 

geological units on the basis of geological similarities under the condition that these units 

were representative in volume of the total ore to be exploited in the period 2008-2012, 

and the use of objective and standard procedures. The keys of this new approach are the 

rigorous and objectivity of the procedures used during the development of the model. In 

fact all activities were supported by protocols, for instance geological unit definitions, 

drilling campaign, samples selection, samples handling, and by the use of standardize 

grinding and flotation tests.

An upside of this approach was that the number of units decreased to half of previous 

model. This feature facilitates the unit’s characterization, and also geometallurgical 

modeling for mine planning purposes.

In this paper, the treatment capacity model is presented.

The metallurgical characterization of each unit generated parameters that allowed, us-

ing generally accepted and commercial simulators, modeling the response of each unit 

treated at Collahuasi concentrator under different operational conditions. 

The grinding laboratory tests parameters were used as inputs of JKSimMet in order to 

simulate the complete Collahuasi grinding circuit. Six “throughput versus P80” curves 

were developed to characterize each metallurgical unit. 
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The treatment capacity model includes the hours where the grinding lines may be out of 

operation because of programmed or non programmed maintenance work.

In order to validate de model, the operational information from each week from Janu-

ary to July 2008 was included. 

The treatment capacity model was able to satisfactorily predict the weekly processed 

tonnages.

The achieved correlation coefficient was R2 = 0.94. The percentage error of the 

model was 5.2%. 

Geology of the Mineral Deposit and Definition of Geometallurgical Units

Location

Rosario mineral deposit is a world class copper and molybdenum porphyry with ore re-
serves around 2.2 billion tons with an average ore grade of 0.82% of total copper.

Rosario pit is located 120 southeast of the city of Iquique in the so-called Domeyko 
Cordillera at elevations ranging from 4,000 to 4,900 meters above sea level. As other 
large copper deposits in the North of Chile, this one is located in the northern end of 
the metallogenic strip of copper porphyries from the Eocene - Oligocene epochs, which 
includes Ujina, Quebrada Blanca, Chuquicamata and Escondida among other important 
deposits (see Figure 1).

Figure 1: Rosario Mineral deposit and metallogenic strips in the north of Chile
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Geology of the Rosario Deposit

Rosario’s mineralization is associated to the intrusion of tertiary porphyries within a se-
quence of volcanic rocks, sedimentary rocks and intrusive from the Paleozoic period. The 
mineralized body has a tabular shape, elongated in the NW-SE direction and with a dip 
towards the Southeast of 45º to 35º, which implies that the mineralization goes deeper 
towards the Southwest of the current pit.

In terms of a timeline, the first and main mineralization event occurs within the Eocene-
Oligocene geological period and it accounts for the generation of hypogenic mineraliza-
tion, which is mostly made up of copper sulfides accompanied by various proportions of 
pyrite. Copper sulfides and iron are distributed around the porphyries in such a way that 
there is a gradation of species with a larger content of bornite at the central part of intru-
sive elements, moving into chalcopyrite zones - bornite, chalcopyrite and pyrite zones as 
we moved away from the center area. The hypogene mineralization is associated to hydro-
thermal alterations of potassic, prolilithic and phylic types, of which the two first ones are, 
qualified in general as hard alterations. Another kind of hypogenic mineralization being 
present is associated to the systems of veins with enargite, chalcopyrite and pyrite, which 
control the high values of arsenic being present in some sectors of the ore deposits.

Later to the formation of the hypogene part of the ore deposit a supergene event 
has been developed at the Miocene, which is responsible for modifying the previous 
mineralized zones and which at the end results in the current geological profile of the ore 
deposit. The action of meteoric waters caused the oxidation and leaching of hypogenic 
mineralization, which created an upper zone of leached rocks covering the zones of 
oxides, mixtures and mainly the zones of secondary sulfides, characterized by the largest 
presence of chalcosine. The deepest hypogenic mineralization is not affected by this 
supergene process, so it is represented by a broad zone of primary sulfides. The similarity 
in average copper contents in the zones of secondary and primary sulfides, both being 
around 1.0% CuT, shows that the enrichment grade of the hypogene contents is rather 
lower in spite of existing secondary mineralization.

In general for a better understanding of the geology of a mineral deposit of this kind 
it is necessary to describe individually at least three basic aspects of the deposit geology, 
which are actually combined or overlapped.

The first of them is lithology, which recounts the types of rocks being present at the 
mineral deposit. Different lithologic types imply, in general, different metallurgical be-
haviors as hardness grades are associated to typical gangue minerals. In Rosario the main 
lithology units are:

Porphyry: This unit groups hypabyssal intrusive rocks that originate in its location the 
formation of such type of deposits. They characterize themselves for containing high 
copper contents and showing a very typical behavior in the comminution process 
depending on the alteration type.

Volcanic and sedimentary rocks: They are bin rocks prior to the positioning of porphyries. Their 
main characteristic remains on that they have lower copper contents. In the crushing or 
grinding processes they behave in a different way as compared to porphyries. 

The second aspect is hydrothermal alteration which reveals associations of minerals that 
replaced the rock forming minerals and are directly related to the gangue. They are asso-
ciations of minerals being well defined between each other and which may originate very 
different behaviors in a productive process. In general, the alteration types may be related 
between each other by one zonation or by overlapping of ones on the others. In Rosario 
the main types of hydrothermal alterations are:
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Potassic Alteration: It is directly associated to the central parts of copper porphyries. It is 
characterized by the presence of potassic feldspar or hypogene biotite. Rocks with this 
kind of alteration can be very competent and harder. 

Propylitic Alteration: They develop themselves towards the periphery of the potassic zones 
and are characterized by the association of chlorite, epidote, albite and pyrite. They are 
also competent and very hard rocks. 

Phyllic Alteration: This kind of alteration is highly developed in the deposit and is 
characterized by the quartz - sericite association. It is a kind of alteration tending to 
destroy the preexistent mineralogy and generates more fragile and less harder rocks 
than the previous ones.

Argillic Alteration: It is described by the presence of clay minerals both from the kaolinite 
and the esmectite groups. Such mineralogy is also destructive and causes a lower 
hardness rate on the rock and an increase in plasticity. 

The third and final aspect to be considered is the mineral zone describes the various 
types of copper mineralization or the result of the replacement of primary mineralogy 
(refer to Figure 2).

Leached: Sterile upper zone with abundant contents of iron oxides from the limonites 
family formed after that the oxidation and lixiviation processes have affected the prior 
copper mineralogy. 

Oxides: Zone with presence of copper oxides mainly of chrysocolla type.

Mixed: Zone with presence of both oxides and copper sulfides.

Secondary Sulfides: This zone shows a predominant presence of secondary sulfides such 
as chalcosine that has been precipitated after the oxidation and leaching of primary 
sulfides as a partial or total replacement. 

Primary Sulfides: This zone groups copper primary sulfides (hypogene) and molybdenum 
such as bornite, chalcopyrite and molybdenite, being formed by the positioning of the 
deposit and which have not been affected by phenomena of supergene nature. 

Pyritic Primary: This zone is the outer halo of the primary copper mineralization and is 
mostly made up by pyrite. It is of a low content or sterile type. 

Figure 2: Typical geological profile in Rosario: mineral zones
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Definition of Geological Units (GU’s)
For the definition of geometallurgical units in Rosario, two basic criteria were followed: 
Making a group on the basis of geological similarities and searching for the units to be 
representative in volume of global material to exploit in the 5-year period of 2008-2012. 

Additionally, the definition must be geologically and statistically consistent, besides 
decreasing the number of geometallurgical units with the purpose of facilitating their 
characterization, modeling and planning. Before this work Collahuasi used 13 units for 
planning purposes.

The metallurgical characterization of each unit must generate parameters that allow 
modeling the behavior of the plant under different operational conditions. Therefore, 
grinding and flotation models are required to allow evaluating the effects of changes in 
the plant, so they can be used as simulation tools for metallurgists in addition of being 
used for mining planning purposes. 

The definition of geological units was made in three stages:

Stage 1:
The relative abundance of each of the lithology units were assessed, as well as the altera-
tion and mineral zone inside the pit designed for the 5-year period of 2008-2012. In or-
der to do this the block model was used. Each block in this model contains separately the 
code for each of the geological units. As a way of discriminating the mineral all volume 
calculations were made by using a cutoff grade of 0.45% total copper.

It can be observed that in the lithology, porphyries (Rosario Porphyry + Collahuasi Por-
phyry) represent 46% of rocks to be exploited, dacites 35% and sedimentary units 17%. 

With regard to alteration, sericite represents 41%; the association of quartz-sericite, 
23%; the propylitic alteration, 14%; and silicification, 9%. 

Finally, the most abundant mineral zone is by far the primary one, with 88% (see Table 1). 

Table 1: Abundance of lithology units, alteration and mineral zone in the 5-year period 2008-2012

Zona Mineral MINZ MINZ_COD CuT(%) CuS (%) Ton % relat

Lixiviado LIX 20 0.79 0.23 158,868 0.1

Oxidos OXI 30 1.29 0.51 607,743 0.2

Mixtos MIX 40 1.29 0.41 856,910 0.4

Secundario SEC 50 1.83 0.12 11,963,000 4.9

Secund. Pirítico SECP 60 1.25 0.07 11,919,000 4.9

Secund. Débil SECD 70 0.92 0.08 4,423,962 1.8

Secund. Débil Pirítico SECDP 75 0.81 0.09 91,321 0.0

Primario PRI 80 1.04 0.02 212,610,000 86.9

Primario Pirítico PRIPY 100 1.36 0.09 1,938,517 0.8

     244,569,322 100

Alteración ALTE ALTE_COD CuT (%) CuS (%) Ton % relat

Argílica A 20 1.39 0.07 15,561,000 6.4

Sericita S 30 0.97 0.03 99,306,000 40.6

Cuarzo Sericita QS 31 1.39 0.04 53,481,000 21.9

Silice Q 40 0.99 0.02 22,389,000 9.2

Clorita Sericita CS 50 1.05 0.25 3,680,802 1.5

Propilitica P 60 0.93 0.02 34,120,000 14.0

Biotita B 70 1.01 0.02 10,813,000 4.4

Potásica-Feldespato K 80 1.12 0.02 5,230,919 2.1

     244,581,721 100.0
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Litología ROCA ROCA_COD CuT (%) CuS (%) Ton % relat

Pórfido Rosario PRO 30 1.25 0.03 34,471,726 14.2

Pórfido Collahuasi PCO 40 1.29 0.04 77,435,000 31.9

Dacita DAC 50+60 0.88 0.02 84,770,653 34.9

Andesita AND 80 0.89 0.04 4,782,851 2.0

Unidad Sedimentaria USED 90 1.03 0.03 41,497,872 17.1

     242,958,101 100

Stage 2:
The grouping was made considering the three aspects of the geological model and its rela-
tive volume within the total reserves for the period. Two lithologies remained plus altera-
tion and mineralization. 

Lithology:

Porphyries (46%): Collahuasi Porphyry and Rosario Porphyry•	

Volcanic and sedimentary rocks (64%): dacites, andesites and sedimentary units.•	

Hydrothermal Alteration:

Soft Alterations* (48%): sericite, argillic, chlorite-sericite•	

Hard Alterations* (52%): quartz-sericite, quartz, propylitic and potassic.•	

(*) = In relative terms only

Mineral Zone:

Primary (88%): copper primary mineralization: bornite, chalcopyrite •	

Secondary (12%): copper secondary mineralization: chalcosine (coveline).•	

Stage 3: 
At this stage, a combination of the already regrouped units was made. This results in 8 
possible combinations, where their volumes were calculated separately within the 5-year 
period pit and their relative proportion was assessed.

The units related to the primary mineralization were the most abundant ones while 
the units of the secondary hardly reached 10% of the total. This fact suggested the con-
venience of regrouping the secondary units into one or two bigger units. 

Table 2: Abundance of lithology units, alteration and mineral zone being regrouped in the 5-year period of 2008-2012

 Zona Mineral Alteración Litología N° Bloques %

1 Primario + Primario Sericita, Argílica, Pórfidos Rosario 2,636 18 
 Pirítico Clorita-Sericita y Collahuasi

2 Primario + Primario Sericita, Argílica, Rocas de Caja 3,754 26 
 Pirítico Clorita-Sericita

3 Primario + Primario Pirítico Cuarzo-Sericita, Pórfidos Rosario 2,732 19 
 Pirítico Propilítica, Cuarzo, y Collahuasi 
  Biotítica, Potásica

4 Primario + Primario Cuarzo-Sericita, Rocas de Caja 3,678 25 
 Pirítico Propilítica,Cuarzo, 
  Biotítica, Potásica

5 Secundario Sericita,Argílica, Pórfidos Rosario 579 4 
  Clorita-Sericita y Collahuasi

6 Secundario Sericita, Argílica, Rocas de Caja 433 3 
  Clorita-Sericita
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7 Secundario Cuarzo-Sericita,  Pórfidos Rosario y 541 4 
  Propilítica, Cuarzo, Collahuasi 
  Biotítica, Potásica

8 Secundario Cuarzo-Sericita, Rocas de Caja 143 1 
  Propilítica, Cuarzo, 
  Biotítica, Potásica

    14,496 100%

Definitive Units and its Statistical Characterization

As a final result from this process, 6 representative geological units were proposed for the 
period 2008-2012 for Rosario. (refer to Table 3)

Table 3: Representative units of the 5-year period of 2008-2012

 Zona Mineral Alteración Litología N° Bloques %

1. Primario +  Sericita, Argílica, Clorita-Sericita Pórfidos Rosario 2,636 18 
 Primario Pirítico  y Collahuasi

2. Primario +  Sericita, Argílica, Clorita-Sericita Rocas de Caja 3,754 26 
 Primario Pirítico

3. Primario +  Cuarzo-Sericita, Propilítica, Pórfidos Rosario 2,732 19 
 Primario Pirítico Cuarzo, Biotítica, Potásica y Collahuasi

4. Primario +  Cuarzo-Sericita, Propilítica, Rocas de Caja 3,678 25 
 Primario Pirítico Cuarzo, Biotítica, Potásica

5. Secundario Sericita,Argílica, Clorita-Sericita Indiferenciado 1,012 7

6. Secundario Cuarzo-Sericita, Propilítica, Indiferenciado 684 5 
  Cuarzo, Biotítica, Potásica

    14,496 100%

Complementing the description of each of these units, accumulative grade frequency 
graphs were created for each unit (refer to Figure 3).

The graphs below show that the distribution rates of content grades associated to each 
unit (GU) are completely different to each other, which confirm its definition.

Figure 3: Distribution rates of content grades of total copper by GU
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After checking the distribution rate of GU at the 5-year period, it can be observed that 
these are located in a different way at the pit. For instance, geological units 1 and 3 tend 
to be in the central part of the pit, while units 2 and 4 are distributed towards the periph-
eral area (refer to Figures 4 and 5). 

Figure 4: Distributions of GU per year. Isometric views

Figure 5: Distributions of GU per year, sections

Drilling Campaign
The metallurgical drilling campaign was managed by the geological group, but was devel-
oped in conjunction with a processing and mineralogists team.

In order to meet the sample requirements for the metallurgical testwork, the metallur-
gical sample drilling program included a total of 20 diamond drill holes, amounting nearly 
3,000 m of drillcore.  From the total of 3,000 m, 1,500 m were drilled with a PQ diameter, 
from which JK-Drop Weight Test mass was taken. The rest of PQ drillcore was also used 
in conjunction with HQ drillcore for flotation and grindability tests. The remaining 1,500 
m of metallurgical drilling were performed at an HQ diameter and were located to satisfy 
both other metallurgical requirements and to make up sufficient mass for the metallurgi-
cal testing. A minimum mass of 1,500 kg per geological unit was targeted using a 90% 
drill core recovery factor. These drill holes were located to provide spatial separation and 
3D representation for geological units across the deposit.
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Geological Units

The units identified in Table 4, were renamed as follows: 

Table 4: GU´s identified at Collahuasi

 Collahuasi GU Five Year Plan 
  % Proportion

1. UGM1 18

2. UGM2 26

3. UGM3 19

4. UGM4 25

5. UGM5 7

6. UGM6 5

7. TOTAL 100

Drill Holes and Geological Units Intersections

Each drill hole was located to satisfy the desired objectives of the metallurgical drilling 
campaign with some logic set up to enable phased extraction of geological units for 
metallurgical testing. Details for each drill hole and associated geological units are listed 
below. See Tables 5 and 6.

Table 5: PQ drilling meters by geological unit

 Drill Core Meters by UGM

BHID Diameter UGM1 UGM2 UGM3 UGM4 UGM5 UGM6

RECUGM_1 PQ  172  93  

RECUGM_2 PQ  160    

RECUGM_4 PQ    140  

RECUGM_5 PQ   125   

RECUGM_7 PQ   155   20

RECUGM_8 PQ     45 100

RECUGM_9 PQ 150     

RECUGM_10 PQ 42    93 

RECUGM_11 PQ 76    42 62

  268 332 280 233 180 182

Table 6: HQ drilling meters by geological unit

 Drill Core Meters by UGM

BHID Diameter UGM1 UGM2 UGM3 UGM4 UGM5 UGM6

RECUGM_3 HQ    144  

RECUGM_6 HQ 145     

RECUGM_12 HQ  140    50

RECUGM_13 HQ   80 60  

RECUGM_14 HQ  150    

RECUGM_15 HQ 100     

RECUGM_16 HQ   145   

RECUGM_17 HQ     50 95

RECUGM_18 HQ      150
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RECUGM_19 HQ     160 

RECUGM_20 HQ    100  

  245 290 225 304 210 295

Drill Core Samples Handling 

The procedures for handling either PQ or HQ drill cores were slightly different with a 
high level description for each type of core listed below. 

a) PQ Drill Core Samples Preparation

PQ Metallurgical Core was logged at the drill site and transported to the core storage fa-
cility at Collahuasi site prior to implement the following sample handling procedure:

Photograph core, regularized measurements every 2 m lengths.•	

 Normal geological core description was performed. For instance, Log lithology, •	

structures, alteration, mineral zonation and geotechnical parameters, besides, readings 
of magnetic susceptibility were taken and the 2 m samples were tag-numbered later on 
for assaying. 

 Remove PQ whole pieces for JK Drop Weight. These were selected by a project geologist •	

from each 2 m sample length within the interval, and should be representative in terms 
of, veining, fracturing, alteration and lithology of the competent rock (not fractured) in 
each 2 m sample length. For JK Drop Weight Test purposes, a minimum of 100 pieces 
10 cm length each was taken from drill core. The program took 200 pieces of 10 cm 
each to have duplicates samples.

 Remaining cores were halved, and one half then quartered. A quarter for assaying and •	

three quarters for later metallurgical testwork. 

 The individual ¼ core samples were prepared at the storage facility in Collahuasi site •	

and also sent for assaying for TCu, S, Mo, Fe, Ag, As, Pb and Zn.

b) HQ Drill Core Samples Preparation

HQ Metallurgical Core was logged at the drill site prior to the following sample handling 
procedure:

Photograph core, regularized measurements every 2 m lengths.•	

 Normal geological core description. For instance, Log lithology, structures, alteration, •	

mineral zonation and geotechnical parameters, besides, readings of magnetic suscepti-
bility were taken and the 2 m samples were tag-numbered later on for assaying. 

 Core to be split and one half then removed for assaying while retaining the other half •	

for later metallurgical testwork.

 The individual ¼ core samples were sent for assaying for TCu, S, Mo, Fe, Ag, As, Pb and Zn.•	
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Interval Selection for Geological Units Composites

Collahuasi geologists mathematically selected core intervals (in the form of an excel 
spreadsheet), based on assay results, for both PQ and HQ cores for subsequent prepara-
tion of geological units composites used for grindability and also a flotation testwork. 

Geological units for metallurgical (flotation and grindability) tests were selected from 
the remaining 1/2 PQ cores and remaining and 1/4 HQ cores since in both cases, i.e. PQ 
and HQ drill core samples, a ¼ of the core was kept in trays at Collahuasi facility. 

Six composites per geological unit were prepared. The general procedure was as follows:

Intervals were selected in order to have good spatial representivity.•	

 The selected intervals were checked against units identified during core logging. •	

Adjustments were introduced when needed.

 To ensure that the selected intervals represented the average grades and variability of •	

the corresponding geometallurgical unit, assay results were processed and recorded. 

 For each geological unit, the resulting mean grades and standard deviations were •	

compared with those of the corresponding unit blocks in the 5-year pit above a 0.4% 
Cu cutoff grade.

 To adjust composites to mean grade and distributions obtained from block model for •	

the 5-year pit, individual samples were removed, assigning priority to extremely high 
or low grades as needed because of their larger impact on mean grades and variability, 
while representing only smaller proportions of the entire population; if larger variability 
is needed, the process was reverted.

The six composites per unit were theorically created in a particular order as follows:

200 pieces for JK Drop Weight test purposes. Section IV.3 explains the procedure.•	

 Individual geological unit composite, 600 kg, met 5-year block model average head •	

grade and variation, used for flotation and other metallurgical tests. Then, using the 
rest of the core samples, the next sample was prepared.

 •	 Individual Unit Composite, 190 kg, met 5-year block model average head  grade and met 
grade variation. This composite was used for average grinding tests (Bond Work Index, 
SPI, abrasion test). Finally, the remains of the core samples were used for grinding vari-
ability samples preparation.

 •	 Twenty Samples of 13 kg for each Individual Metallurgical Unit were selected from re-
maining drill core for grinding variability testing (SMC test and Bond Work Index). The 
samples selection criteria was spatial distribution representivity, in other words, the 
idea was to select 20 samples of 13 kg each to represent the spatial grindability varia-
tion of each  metallurgical unit.

 •	 80 Samples of 5 kg each Individual Metallurgical Unit were selected from the remaining 
drill core for flotation variability testing. The samples selection criterion was spatial 
distribution representivity.
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Experimental Results from Laboratory Tests

JK Drop Weight Test on Composites that Statistically 
Represent each Geological Unit

Table 7 Shows the main test results:

Table 7: JK Drop weight test results on average composite by geological unit

     Resistance to Impact 
Sample A b A*b Ta Breakage Abrasion Range Dwi

UGM-1 59.1 0.9 52.6 0.80 Medium Soft 6

UGM-2 61.7 0.6 37.0 0.73 Hard Soft 8.3

UGM-3 63.6 0.8 52.8 0.64 Medium Soft 5.3

UGM-4 49.5 1.2 59.4 0.78 Moderately Soft Soft 6.2

UGM-5 58.9 0.8 49.5 0.56 Medium Moderately Soft 4.6

UGM-6 61.6 1.0 58.5 0.95 Moderately Soft Soft 4.5

From the table presented above it can be assumed that there is a geological unit that 
presents high breakage resistance (UGM2). This unit represents 26% of the total that will 
be fed in the five-year period of 2008-2012. The above suggests to Collahuasi planning 
engineers to create mixtures between the units to avoid eventual treatment drops when 
such unit feeds the concentrator. 

Bond Work Index

Table 8 shows Bond indices made on the composite that represents the average of each unit.

Table 8: Bond work index on average composite by metallurgical unit

Sample BWi, kWh/short ton BWi, kWh/metric ton

UGM-1 11,3 12,4

UGM-2 12,5 13,7

UGM-3 10,5 11,5

UGM-4 11,4 12,6

UGM-5 10,7 11,8

UGM-6 9,9 10,9

In Rosario case, Bond indices tend to be relatively soft for ball grinding. However, as in 
the case of JK Drop Weight tests, UGM 2 is the hardest unit.

SPI and Crusher Index

Table 9 shows the SPI and Crusher Index test results with regard to the composite that 
presents the average of each UGM.
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Table 9: SPI and crusher index values by metallurgical unit

 SPI, minutes Crusher Index

UGM - 1 59.2 13

UGM - 2 97.6 9

UGM - 3 48.0 12

UGM - 4 58.8 15

UGM - 5 42.2 12

UGM - 6 36.5 7

Abrasion Test

Table 10 shows the abrasion test results with regard to the composite that represents the 
average of each unit.

Table 10: Abrasion index by geological unit
 

 Abrasion Index, Ai

UGM - 1 0,1953

UGM - 2 0,1957

UGM - 3 0,266

UGM - 4 0,4297

UGM - 5 0,2351

UGM - 6 0,1985

Bond Work Index Variability Test

Table 11 shows the Bond test results of variability samples of each unit. As it can be ob-
served, a lower number of tests were conducted at some units as compared to other ones. 
The reason for this to happen was that sometimes little or no mass at all was available af-
ter preparing the priority composites ( 200 pieces of PQ for JKDWT, 600 kg for flotation 
and 190 kg for grinding) for the variability grinding tests. Also SMC tests were preferred 
to perform over Bond Work Index.

Table 11: Bond work index variability results

Test N° Wi (kwh/t)

 UGM1 UGM2 UGM3 UGM4 UGM5 UGM6

1 12.8 16.5 13.3 10.8 12.8 10.8

2 13.5 12.5 11.3 10.1 13.5 10.2

3 14.6 12.1 11.5 8.2 10.8 10.4

4 14.9 12.8 10.4 14.1 11.6 10.1

5 14.6 14.7 10.7 10.4   10.6

6 13.1 13.6 10.6 13.5   10.9

7 12.6 14.1 11.3 13.1   12.6

8 12.8 14.3 10.2 12.0   11.5

9 9.6 15.9 12.0 10.9   11.8

10 9.9 15.4   10.0   12.2

11 10.9 12.5   14.4   10.8

12 9.9 13.6   15.3    
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13 13.3 11.6   15.3    

14 12.4

SMC on Variability Samples

Table 12 shows the SMC variability test and indicates the year in which each of such spec-
imens were processed in the five-year period of 2008-2012. 

Table 12: SMC variability results by year and by unit

Sample UGM YEAR Dwi A b Axb SG (t/m3)

1 UGM1 2009 6.6 71.7 0.54 38.7 2.55

2 UGM1 2009 5.4 62.5 0.75 46.9 2.53

3 UGM1 2009 6.7 65.0 0.59 38.4 2.60

4 UGM1 2009 6.2 67.8 0.65 44.1 2.74

5 UGM1 2009 6.6 75.8 0.53 40.2 2.65

6 UGM1 2010 6.3 74.1 0.56 41.5 2.67

7 UGM1 2010 5.0 68.8 0.73 50.2 2.55

8 UGM1 2010 4.9 65.4 0.80 52,3 2.59

9 UGM1 2011 5.8 62.6 0.71 44.5 2.63

10 UGM1 2011 7.1 66.0 0.55 36.3 2.62

11 UGM1 2011 7.1 60.4 0.61 36.8 2.64

12 UGM1 2011 6.7 65.6 0.57 37.4 2.50

13 UGM1 2010 6.3 78.2 0.54 42.2 2.67

14 UGM1 2013 5.4 61.1 0.79 48.3 2.63

15 UGM1 2008 4.14 57.9 1.0 59.6 2.48

16 UGM2 2010 8.18 64.1 0.5 30.8 2.56

17 UGM2 2011 8.85 79.2 0.4 29.3 2,61

18 UGM2 2011 8.82 76.4 0.4 29.0 2,62

19 UGM2 2011 10.63 85.3 0.3 24.7 2.65

20 UGM2 2011 10.06 83.3 0.3 25.8 2.64

21 UGM2 2011 10.6 100.0 0.2 24.0 2.61

22 UGM2 2011 9.19 59.3 0.48 28.5 2.7

23 UGM2 2010 6.3 58.7 0.69 40.5 2.56

24 UGM2 2010 6.14 51.7 0.82 42.4 2.62

25 UGM2 2010 8.75 65.6 0.46 30.2 2.67

26 UGM2 2011 9.69 63.7 0.43 27.4 2.67

27 UGM2 2011 8.89 64.3 0.46 29.6 2.68

28 UGM2 2011 8.77 59.6 0.50 29.8 2.65

29 UGM2 2011 9.71 76.0 0.35 26.6 2.61

30 UGM2 2011 8.77 60.8 0.48 29.2 2.57

31 UGM2 2011 7.68 61.5 0.55 33.8 2.64

32 UGM2 2011 5.79 60.8 0.71 43.2 2.54

33 UGM2 2011 7.66 66.9 0.50 33.5 2.58

34 UGM2 2011 4.75 65.7 0.80 52.6 2.50

35 UGM2 2010 7.61 81.5 0.4 33.4 2.55

36 UGM3 2008 5.8 70.8 0.6 41.1 2.4

37 UGM3 2008 4.73 65.1 0.9 55.3 2.63

38 UGM3 2008 5.68 61.7 0.7 45.0 2.57
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Sample UGM YEAR Dwi A b Axb SG (t/m3)

39 UGM3 2008 5.67 71.6 0.6 45.8 2.64

40 UGM3 2008 6.73 70.6 0.5 38.1 2.61

41 UGM3 2007 6.84 91.5 0.4 36.6 2.57

42 UGM3 2011 5.02 66.2 0.8 51.0 2.59

43 UGM3 2011 3.51 65.5 1.1 71.4 2.52

44 UGM3 2008 5.42 67.9 0.7 47.5 2.60

45 UGM3 ----- 5.06 64.8 0.8 49.9 2.56

46 UGM3 ----- 5.21 63.1 0.8 49.2 2.57

47 UGM3 ----- 6.03 65.8 0.7 44.7 2.74

48 UGM3 2009 3.64 68.1 1.0 68.8 2.52

49 UGM3 2013 4.32 58.9 1.0 61.3 2.66

50 UGM4 2008 2.03 57.4 2.29 131.5 2.67

51 UGM4 2011 4.42 55.2 1.07 59.1 2.62

52 UGM4 2011 2.97 73.3 1,20 88.0 2.63

53 UGM4 2011 7.35 59.2 0.59 34.9 2.60

54 UGM4 2011 7.23 70.6 0.50 35.3 2.58

55 UGM4 2011 3.94 52.6 1.40 73.6 2.92

56 UGM4 2011 7.01 74.5 0.49 36.5 2.56

57 UGM4 ----- 6.71 69.9 0.55 38.5 2.60

58 UGM4 ----- 6.24 79.5 0.51 40.6 2.58

59 UGM4 2013 7.87 80.2 0.41 32.9 2.61

60 UGM4 2012 7.74 66.8 0.50 33.4 2.61

61 UGM4 2012 7.59 64.7 0.53 34.3 2.62

62 UGM4 ----- 7.86 68.5 0.47 32.2 2.56

63 UGM4 2011 8.96 73.20 0.39 28.50 2.60

64 UGM4 2012 2.78 70.5 1.5 107.2 2.99

65 UGM4 2012 7.62 59.3 0.6 33.2 2.55

66 UGM4 2007 5.13 65.4 0.8 49.7 2.56

67 UGM4 2008 7.83 52.7 0.6 31.6 2.51

68 UGM4 2010 6.94 62.9 0.6 38.4 2.68

69 UGM5 2009 3.96 70.0 0.9 65.8 2.6

70 UGM5 2009 5.56 73.2 0.6 46.1 2.58

71 UGM5 2009 4.82 60.1 0.9 56.6 2.73

72 UGM5 2010 4.26 53.1 1.1 60.5 2.60

73 UGM5 2009 5.69 63.4 0.7 44.4 2.53

74 UGM5 2011 7.39 54.5 0.7 35.4 2.62

75 UGM5 2007 2.68 64.1 1.4 86.4 2.32

76 UGM5 2008 1.85 61.7 3.5 212.5 3.93

77 UGM5 2008 2.11 68.8 2.9 197.2 4.16

78 UGM5 2009 3.54 54.9 1.3 70.2 2.49

79 UGM5 2009 4.3 55.8 1.1 61.2 2.63

80 UGM5 2010 6.79 46.7 0.9 40.2 2.73

81 UGM5 2010 5.06 66.4 0.8 53.2 2.69

82 UGM5 2010 4.26 65.5 0.9 61.3 2.61

83 UGM5 2010 4.61 65.8 0.9 56.0 2.58

84 UGM5 2010 4.32 65.8 0.9 61.4 2.66

85 UGM5 2010 5.89 61.4 0.8 46.7 2.75

86 UGM5 2010 4.06 51.8 1.2 62.2 2.53
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Sample UGM YEAR Dwi A b Axb SG (t/m3)87

UGM5 2010 4.93 60.8 0.9 53.6 2.64

88 UGM5 2010 4.97 63.0 0.9 53.5 2.66

89 UGM5 2010 4.34 70.2 0.9 61.1 2.65

90 UGM5 2010 5.42 65.5 0.8 49.9 2.70

91 UGM5 2010 4.25 63.2 1.0 62.6 2.66

92 UGM5 2010 4.34 63.0 1.0 61.9 2.69

93 UGM5 2010 4.13 64.6 0.9 60.2 2.49

94 UGM5 2010 3.52 54.2 1.3 69.7 2.45

95 UGM5 2010 3.99 54.8 1.1 59.3 2.37

96 UGM5 2008 3.37 58.7 1.3 77.6 2.62

97 UGM5 2008 4.43 63,1 0.9 57.8 2.56

98 UGM5 2008 5.6 70.1 0.7 45.9 2.57

99 UGM5 2008 5.3 64.8 0.7 46.9 2.49

100 UGM5 2008 4.38 65.4 0.9 55.8 2.45

101 UGM5 2009 5.84 72.3 0.6 42.7 2.50

102 UGM5 2009 4.91 52.8 1.0 52.1 2.56

103 UGM5 2008 0.5 71.1 6.8 481.8 2.42

104 UGM5 2008 0.74 68.6 5.4 367.7 2.73

105 UGM5 2008 0.61 76.7 5.7 440.0 2.70

106 UGM6 2008 5.91 75.1 0.6 45.1 2.7

107 UGM6 2009 3.18 72.4 1.1 82.5 2.64

108 UGM6 2009 3.01 67.4 1.3 86.9 2.62

109 UGM6 2009 3.16 71.3 1.2 85.6 2.72

110 UGM6 2009 5.37 70.7 0.7 50.2 2.71

111 UGM6 2009 4.81 65.2 0.9 55.4 2.67

112 UGM6 2009 3.41 63.6 1.1 71.2 2.44

113 UGM6 2009 6.28 73.7 0.6 42.0 2.65

114 UGM6 2009 5.08 70.0 0.8 52.5 2.68

115 UGM6 2009 5,15 69.3 0,7 51.3 2.67

116 UGM6 2009 4.96 70.7 0.8 53.0 2.65

117 UGM6 2009 3.72 64.4 1.1 69.6 2.60

118 UGM6 2009 4.13 73.5 0.9 68.9 2.85

All parameters presented in Table 12 allow simulating and knowing the time and space 
variability for the treatment of any grinding size. For instance, Figure 6 shows the Bond 
variability samples in a 3D drawing. 

Figure 6: 3D view of bond test variability samples
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Doña Inés de Collahuasi Grinding Circuit Description
Concentrator operating facilities begin with two primary crushers, one at Ujina pit and 
the other at Rosario pit. From each pit, crushed ore is transported by overland conveyors 
to the coarse ore stockpile in front of the three grinding SAG m ills. The initial project in-
cluded two grinding lines and achieved full production in October, 1998. A third grinding 
line was installed for the expansion project, with full production achieved in April 2004. 
The first two identical grinding lines (Line 1 and 2) consist of one 32-ft diameter (8,000 
kW installed power) SAG, in series with one 22-ft diameter (8,000 kW) ball mill each. The 
third grinding line (Line 3) consists of one 40-ft diameter (21,000 kW) SAG mill working 
with two 26-ft (15,500 kW each) ball mills.

SAG mill trommel oversize product (pebbles) is sent to the pebble crushing plant, consist-
ing of two pebble crushers in parallel. Crushed pebbles are returned to the coarse ore stock-
pile. Ball mills work in reverse classification circuit, wherein the hidrocyclones underflow 
feeds into ball mills and the hidrocyclones overflow becomes the rougher flotation feed.

JKSimMet Simulations
Using the parameters presented in Chapter VI as inputs of JKSimMet, six throughput 
versus P80 curves were developed, to characterize each metallurgical unit. That is, the 
Collahuasi grinding circuit was simulated in order to estimate the throughput at various 
grinding sizes.

The main operation conditions used for simulation purposes were the following:

a) SAG Grinding:

Ball charge level: 15%•	

Top ball size: 5”•	

Percentage of critical speed: 78%•	

Solid Percentage inside SAG mills: 70%•	

Maximum power consumption: 90% of the installed power•	

Maximum total charge level: 30%.•	

b) Ball Mills:

Ball charge level: 32%•	

Top ball size: 3”•	

Percentage of critical speed: 78%.•	

Figure 7 shows a view of the JKSimMet platform with the line 3 of the grinding circuit.
The particle size distribution fed to SAG mill was the same for all the metallurgical 

units and it is presented in Figure 8. The advantage of this approach is the possibility to 
assess the run of mine (ROM) size distribution that each unit must have from the mine in 
order to obtain the same SAG feed particle size distribution. The Crusher mathematical 
model and the parameters from the laboratory testwork were used to estimate the ROM 
size distribution for each metallurgical unit. The suggested ROM size distribution curve 
is presented in Figure 8.
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Figure 7: JKSimMet screen. Grinding line 3

Figure 8: SAG feed and run of mine particle size distribution

Each unit was characterized by one instantaneous tonnage tph versus P80. All simula-
tions covered the range of 100 to 370 microns as P80 (see Figure 9).
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Figure 9: Total instantaneous tph (line1+line2+line3) versus P80 per unit

The curves in Figure 9 represent the total instantaneous tonnage at Collahuasi grinding 
circuit as a function of the P80 assuming that each unit was treated alone in the circuit. 

In the above figure, the differences in treatment capacities showed by each metallurgi-
cal unit is clear. The UGM2 is the one that provides the lowest treatment capacity and the 
UGM6 offers the higher processing capacity, that is, the softest one. 

All the curves show a point where the instantaneous tonnage becomes steady as the 
P80 increases. This point corresponds to the point where SAG mills power drawn reaches 
90% of the installed power or where the total load charge reaches 30%.

Treatment Model for Planning Purposes
The tph vs P80 curves are the core of the treatment model that was developed. However;  
in order to estimate the actual treatment capacity within a period of time, the plant utili-
zation must be taken into consideration as well.

The plant utilization is determined by the maintenance schedule and by all the un-
scheduled mills and pebbles crushing shutdowns that may have occurred within the ana-
lyzed period. 

In other words, the treatment model developed for the Collahuasi planning considers 
several variables for the analyzed period as follows: instantaneous throughput by unit, 
the proportion of each unit fed to the plant, the hours in which the grinding lines and 
pebbles crushing plant are off because of planned or unplanned work.

The throughput versus P80 curves were used, separated by grinding lines, and the fol-
lowing calculation methodology was used:

  (1)
Ton (P80) = TL1 .(H - Hml1 - Hfl1 - .Nl1 . Ht )+ TL2 .(H - Hm/2 - Hfl2 -.Nl2 . Ht ) + TL3 .(H - Hml3 - 
Hfl3 -.N . Ht ) - PTtchp .(Hmchp + Hfchp )  

Where:

 Ton (P80): Is the total treatment capacity of the grinding circuit for a certain P80 with-•	

in a period of time of H hours in total.

 T•	 l1: Is the instantaneous tonnage of the grinding line 1 for a given P80. Tl1 is the 
weighted average of instantaneous throughput associated to each UGM for the propor-
tion in which the units are fed in a period of time.
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That is:

  
(2)

In which fi are the proportions in which each UGM is present within the period of 
time, then:

  (3)

T 
l1

 UGM_i (P80 ) is the instantaneous tonnage of the grinding line 1 at a certain P80 when 
100% of the UGM_i is processed. The sub index i denotes the number of the unit, i.e. it 
takes values from 1 to 6.

 T•	 l2 , Tl3 are, the same as Tl1, the instantaneous throughput of grinding lines 2 and 3 
for a certain P80. T12 and T13 are the weighted average of instantaneous throughput of 
each line associated to each unit for the proportion in which the units are fed within 
the  period of time. That is:

   
(4)

Where T 
l2

 UGM_i (P80 ) and T 
l3

 UGM_i(P80 ) are the instantaneous throughput of the grinding line 
2 and 3 at a certain P80, when 100% of the unit_i is processed by such lines, respectively. 

 H: Total of hours contained within the period of time without deducting stops of •	

any kind.

 H•	 ml1, Hml2, Hml3: Total of scheduled maintenance hours at the grinding line 1, 2 and 3, 
respectively.

 H•	 fl1, Hfl2, Hfl3: Total of unscheduled stops at the grinding lines 1, 2 and 3, respectively. 
Historical information can be used as an estimator of this parameter. (This input is 
required for back analysis purposes to validate the predictive capacity of the treatment 
model and it can be obtained from operating daily reports). 

 N•	 l1, Nl2, Nl3. Number of shut downs within the analysis period of grinding lines 1, 2 
and 3, respectively. 

 H•	 t: Hours or transient period that a grinding line takes to achieve the stationary 
condition (full capacity). Statistically, periods of 12 transient hours were observed in 
Collahuasi. Assuming a uniform ramp-up for treatment increase, it was estimated a 
total of 6 hours of treatment loss for each stop in a grinding line.

 PT•	 tchp: Treatment capacity losses caused by the pebbles crushing systems shut downs.

H•	 mchp: Scheduled maintenance hours at the pebbles crushing system.

H•	 fchp: Unscheduled shut downs at the pebbles crushing system. 
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Validation of the Treatment Model
From January to July 2008 every week was analyzed. At each week both the scheduled 
and actual unscheduled stop per grinding line were obtained from operating reports. Ad-
ditionally, the flotation P80 per grinding line feeding the rougher flotation circuit was 
obtained using the same reports.

From a mine planning report called MINCON, the proportions of each unit was ob-
tained for every period of analysis. Using this information plus the throughput versus P80 
curves associated to each metallurgical unit by each grinding line it was possible to esti-
mate the average instantaneous tonnages of each line, as follows:

  
(5)

In this formula Tlj is the average instantaneous tonnage of the grinding line j at a given 
P80 and considering a proportion of fi of each unit within the period of analysis. 

Subsequently the Equation 1 was used in order to estimate the total treatment per week.
Figure 10 shows the predictive capacity of the model. As it can be concluded from the figure, 

the treatment capacity model was able of satisfactorily predicting the processed tonnages. 

Figure 10: Weekly treated ore. Observed and predicted

Figure 11 shows the predictive capacity of the model, but this time by plotting the actual 
values versus the modeled treated ore. The graph also shows the achieved correlation co-
efficient of R2=0,94. The percentage error of the model from the back analysis was 5.2%. 
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Figure 11: Scatter plot. Observed (real) versus predicted weekly treated ore

Application of Collahuasi Treatment Model to Mine Planning
The treatment model was programmed in such a way that the Collahuasi planning en-
gineers are able to estimate the plant’s average treatment capacity for each mining plan 
that may be created. For instance, Figure 12 shows one of the program’s applications. 

Figure 12 shows the concentrator’s treatment capacity in tons per day per analyzed 
period. In the case of Collahuasi the model can only predict periods equal or greater than 
one week (week, month, and year). The reason is that Collahuasi has two stockpiles be-
tween the pit and the SAG mills and it is impossible to know what proportions of each 
unit are fed on a daily basis.

Additionally, the figure shows the proportion rates at which the metallurgical units are 
fed for each period.

One advantage of this approach is that it would allow the planning engineers to esti-
mate the treatment capacities on the basis of different unit mixtures being sent to the 
plant and on the basis of the concentrator’s maintenance program. 

The planning engineer would have a tool to accommodate the unit mixtures that are 
sent to the plant with the purpose of smoothing the plant treatment capacity, or actively 
showing the importance of the maintenance planning and programs with the purpose of 
avoiding eventual pronounced drops in treatment. 
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Figure 12: Model of Collahuasi treatment

CONCLUSIONS
 The aim of developing a new and objective treatment capacity model was satisfactorily •	

achieved. The new approach used to classify metallurgical units in the Rosario Deposit 
allowed working on fewer different metallurgical units. Before this model Collahuasi 
used 13 units.

 The grinding parameters from the laboratory testwork were used as inputs of •	

JKSimMet in order to simulate the Collahuasi Grinding Circuit. Six throughput versus 
P80 curves were created for characterizing each unit. 

 The treatment capacity model includes the hours where the grinding lines may be out •	

of operation because of programmed or non programmed  maintenance work.

 The treatment capacity model was able to satisfactorily predict treatment capacity on a •	

weekly basis. The achieved correlation coefficient was R2=0,94. The modeling error in 
terms of percentage is 5.2%.

 The advantage of this approach is that allows for the planning engineers to estimate •	

the treatment capacities on the basis of metallurgical mixtures of 6 units being sent to 
the plant and on the basis of the concentrator’s maintenance program. 

 A potential advantage of this approach is the ability to assess the run of mine size dis-•	

tribution curve that each unit must have before Crushing stage (ROM) by using the 
JKSimMet crushing parameters and the incorporated models. 

Finally, the authors would like to thank Collahuasi for the support and the opportunity to 
prepare and to publish this article.
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